
er; No. 2 61a cash; - October; 62 Norem- -Baying a Hatr Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses, Boys and ChildrenrnnrA in from all DOrtlOnS 01 .IDS

aijc fltjarloitt b0tri?er. Raleigh News-Observ- er.

oer: 04 December, oats iairiy active aim a snsuo
higher, closing lower; No. 2 44to cash; Octo-

bers November; December. Pork un
settled and generally lower at ;At a certain house in Salisbury street

a squalling negro baby, now apparently
CANNOT FAIL TO BE SUITED IN

STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOESlO.tuvsWiu jNOvemDer; l0.5Uaoo ueoomuer.
ard generally higher and closing weak at SI 1 .40JOKES, Editor A IProprUtoT OURabout a yearoia, nas ueeu a uuiaauuo

for these many m&nths. A few days cash; November; $11.67wa80 December.
Balk meats fairly active and a shade higher;

country some few - had even ' been
torn from the walls of houses where
they had been pasted as worthless for
any other 'purpose than wall-pap- er

but fast as they poured in, the demand
for them continued, as active and as
earnest as ever, and they have steadily
and "rapidly advanced in value. No

ASCBABLOVn,Utuip at tub Pw-OiTi- ai

I. 0. AS SBCOHP-CLAfl- B HATTO.1 snouiaers jf .OU; no $8.75; clear sy.30. wnis&eyago its mother, wnose love ior ner noisy
offspring was never very great, enter dull and lower at 1.16.

Baltimore Noon-Flo- ur lower lor better grades;TUESDAY, NOV. 1. 1881. tained oners ror me saie or excnauge m.

the infant. A childless negro woman,

INTERNAL

FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.
TX7E guarantee that every pair of SHOES we sen shall be found Just as represented, and shall allow no house to give you better goods than we do for the

money. Our stock has been carefuUy selected with a view to the wants of all classes of customers, and comprises a full line of beautiful and seasonable

goods, of the very best quality and all grades, from the finest French Kid Button Boot to the Heaviest Brogan. If you wish to get rour boots and shoes to

suit you and at the lowest possible prices, you cannot do better than at our store. Give us a calL

A. E. RANKIN k BRO.,

with, it is to be noped, a more motneriy
disposition, wished to secure the child
to supply the missing link in her own

Howard street and Western super $5.00a$5.75;.
extra S6.00aS6.S2; family- - 88.75a$7.50: city
mills, super S5.25aSd.00; extra S6.25a88.75;
family S8 75a$8.0O; mo brands $7.75aS0 00;
Patapsco family $8.25. Wheat Southern dull,
lower; Western lower and closing weak; Southern
red 1 .83a38: amber 1 --AKal AK: No. 1 Maryland red

ABOLITION OF THE
REVENUE. sane person ever had any idea that any

of the Southern States would recognize
home-circl- e, one iouna me motner, i

nnv tinrtion of the Confederate debt, appears, disposed to give up tne cnua,
but also desirous to get value received 1.49; No. 2 Western winter red spot and October

1.88&al.39: Nov'berl.Rfl: December 1.49U) ask
ed; January 1.49 Com Southern lower; West-- !

and as the parent government has
long since been defunct, there have
been many speculations as to why

Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.for it. Upon such a oasis or excnange,
the negotiation was made, and on yes em firmer and inactive; Southern white ?daf4; seplS

do. yellow 70.
BiXTnffOB Nleht Oats dull: Southern nomthese old bonds were worth anything terday tne lniant was iransierreu iruiu

its old to its new mamma. The con-
sideration in the bareain. was a redat all. Section 6 of article 1 of the inal; Western white 49a50; do mixed 47fta48;

Pennsylvania 49a50. Provisions steady; mess
pork S18.50. tfulk meata-sneuld- ers and clear
rib sides packed 9a 10 Bacon shoulders 10;
clear rib sides 11 Ik: hams l41Aal5Xfe. Lar-d-

constitution of North Carolina reads
no fniinws- - " but the State

shawl and a pair of new shoes, which
mother number two gave to tha origin-
al parent. Nobody interferred in the
transaction, which was bona fide and Twin Springsrefined 1214. Coffee strong; Bio cargoes ordinary

"shall never assume or pay, or author

We once heard an old gentleman say,

"our forefathers went to war over the
stamp act' and got the negro, while in
1861 we went to war over the negro

and got the 'stamp act,' " and in the
shape of Internal Revenue taxes this
war burden remains with us still.

There are, however, well defined rea-

sons why the laws levying these internal
taxes should and will be repealed. In
the first place, the Democratic party in
Congress is committed to their repeal
at the earliest possible moment com-

patible with the interests of the govern-

ment. This party has not now a ma-

jority in either branch of Congress, but
In the Senate the waver of a few Re-

publican Senators, will enable the

10 iair wvjaiii. sugar sieaay a sou iumj.
jrrpiatlv to the satisfaction of both par"ize the collection of, any debt or obli-"eatio-n.

express or implied, incurred in

BURGESS NICHOLS
wafcsaisideUIwceit

iLl KINDS Of

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

A FULL LDOI OP

Cheap Bedsteads,
AND LOUKGXS,

Whiskey quiet at 18.0CaSlS.50.
Nw York Southern Hour dull, drooping; com-

mon to fair extra S6.00aS7.00; good to choice do.
S7.10aS8.60. Wheat la3c lower, feverish and
unsetued; ungraded spring 1.27; ungraded
nhltn RJLni.9,Ui: mlrArt winter : ungrad

AT $3.00 PEB SET. AN IMMENSE STOCK OF"aid of insurrection or rebellion against
fh TTnihfirt st.at.es. or anv claim, for

ties. The infant had nothing to lose
and all to gain by the change, while
the people who have been compelled to
listen to the yells of the juvenile for so
long are happy. It is seldom that a bar-
gain gives so much pleasure all around.

"the loss or emancipation of any slaves.' ed red November 42aa45; December 46a-491f- c.

Cora Vsalc higher, closed W3ak. advance
Daxtiallv lost: ungraded BAafiBSu: No. 2 whiteWe suppose that the constitutions of

other States contain a similar clause, as
Congress claimed, and really did exer
cise the right, under the reconstruction

; No 2 October ; November 68a69;
December 7HAa71, Oats without Import
change, fair buslness;s No. 8 46te464. Coffee
a shade stronger, in fair demand; Bio brands
9Vfeal2i4. Sugar firm and quiet; centrifugal
818-16- ; Molasses sugar 714; Brazil 8; fair to
good refining 84a8i&; refined about steady;
Standard A QVt-- Molasses quiet and firm; new
crop New Orleans 75a$l 00; old do 80a60. Bice

Weather.
Washingon, Oct. 31.-Mi- ddle Atlantic

partly cloudy weather, occasional rain,
variable winds, higher barometer, sta-
tionary or lower temperature.

South Atlantic, fair weather, pressed

laws of annrovinor or disapuroving the Parlor & Chamber Suits.
OCmXI Off AXX EZKZ1S R AK.constitutions of the States adopted af-

ter the war, and before they were regu
by occasional rains, Soutti westerly rainy active and nrm. Bosin nrm bjmi uuiei u

$2.65a60. Turpentine firmer at 54. Wool
quiet and firm; domestic fleece 84a48; Texas
16a32. Pork options duU and wholly nominal;

sh lot Rtaadv at 1 soft: middles dull and nom

winds, stationary or nigner uarumeuji, W9. S WEST RABI SHOT,
cuiutn, x. cstationary temperature.

East Hull States, iair weatner, ooutu inal! v unchanged. Lard higher, afiewards lost

larly received back into the Union.
The Confederacy being dead to all

intents and purposes, and the States
themseves forbidden to pay any part of

the war debt, for which the Confeder-
ate bonds were issued, the statement

advance and closed at 5a7c lower and weak;Westerly winds, stationary or higher
barometer, stationary or higer temper- - FURNITURE

Democrats to pull the measure throush.

In the lower house the Democrats are

also in the minority, but there are so

many members from the West who
would favor it, that it can be passed
whenever it can be made to appear that
the taxes are no longer needed to main-

tain the credit of the government.
Again, the revenue of the govern-

ment now approximates one thousand
millions of dollars per annum, which in
round numbers is five hundred millions

of dollars more than is necessary to pay

the ordinary running expenses of the

$U.70a75.

COTTON

GiLVksroH Quiet; middling 11; low middling
GENERAL- -ALSO

Ohio Valley and Tennessee, variable
winds, rising followed by falling bar-
ometer, stationary or higher tempera-
ture.

West Gulf, fair weather, 'Southerly
winds, lower barometer, stationary
temperature.

10c; good ordinary lOttc; net reCU 4,50-- 1 ; gross
4,581; sales 880; stock 75.423; exp'ts coastwise
206; to Great Britain 4,708; continent ; to
France .

Window Shades, Baby Carriages, "WholesaleNompolk Steady; middling 11
4,789; gross : stock 87,663: exports coastwise
4,918: sales 728; export to Great Britain ;

continent .
x o c e 1? s

BALTrMOH-Steady;m- ld'g liftedow mld'g lli; CHROMOS and CORNICES.

that these worthless relics of the "lost
cause" had suddenly appreciated in
value to the amount of M of one Per
cent, took everybody by surprise.

But there is said to be an explana-

tion, and this explanation is to be

found in a telegram published in an-

other column this morning, in which it
is stated that seventeen millions of dol-

lars remain in the Bank of England to
the credit of the deceased Confederacy.

This would naturally belong to the
United States as the assignee of the
Confederacy, but it seems that Uncle
Sam. under international law cannot

(rood ord'y 10c: net rec'ta 164; gross 400; sales
Rnn: tock 14..7R1 : exD'ts coastwise : spinners 1217 CARY STREET,
150; exports to Great Britain ; to Continent

A full line of

RICHMOND, VA.
B08TOH Steady ; middling llfte; low middling

Hike: good ord'y lOiAc; net receipts 1,160; grots
8.848; sales -- : stock 8,420; export to Great
Britain ; to France.

The Broken Bank.
New York, Oct. 31. A special states

that at a meeting of the directors of
the Mechanics North Bank of Newark,
N. J., yesterday, Cashier O. L. Baldwin
stated the bank was not in good condi-
tion to pay, and the liabilities were so
great that further attempts to carry on
business would be useless. The direc-
tors offered to subscribe a half million
to put the bank in condition for busi-
ness. The cashier replied two millions
would not do it.

Another special states he confessed

and CasketsOinsWiLsmreroH Dull; mldd'g llie; low mid-
dling 1011-160- 5 good ord'y 9c; receipts 1,905;
--toss gales; stock 14,405; exports ooast- -

wlse ; to Great Britain 1,278; to continent

government. The surplus of course is
levied to pay the national debt, and this
is All very well except that there are a
great many people who don't want to
see the debt paid off at the rate of five

hundred millions per year. Among this
class are national bank officers and hold-

ers of national bank stock. As long as

the government bonds are outstanding
they serve aa reserve capital, and as se-

curity to the public of the solvency of
the banks, and although it is probable
that interest will be cut down to 3 per
cent, they are now taxable and the inter"
est approaches really 6 per cent. In these
days this is considered a good rate of

interest for a security that is converti-

ble at will into cash. We see, therefore,
that if the debt is Daid off our national

Because of the cheap rates of transportation, and tbe location of Richmond, she offers spe

claim the money without at once be Philadelphia Firm; middling 11&; low cial Inducements to Wholesale Bujers in North Carolina. We claim to stand et the top.
mra8 lycoming liable for the debls. middling lU4c: good ordinary 10c: net receipts

845 ptoss 1,443; sales : spinners 225: stock
E.M.ANDREWS,

WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL FURNITURE DEALERIt maybe said,first,that there is a sum
of money belonging to the late Conrea

that all that was left or tne resources
of the bank was its building, which
was worth fifty thousand dollars.

Nominations That Failed.

W. T, BLACKWELL & G9.
Durham, N. C.

Manufacturer of tbe Original and Only Canuine

Our claim for merit is based kg
upon tho fact tliat a chemical
analysis proves that the tobacco

AT WHITE FRONT.

1 1.238 ; exports to ureal jonuun ; w cunuuem

84V ahhah Easier; middling 10e: low mld'g
10c.: good ordinary Jtte.;net receipts 8,026;
gross 8,057: sales 8,600; stock 9,278: coastwise

; to Great Britain . ; France; to continent
4,450.

kmmt rwr.Aiis Oulet: mldd'z 111A: low mid

oct23
eracy, lying in the Bank of England,
variously estimated at from 0200,000 to
$17,000,000; and, second, that nobody
will ever get it without a biff fight with
TTnpla Sam. who has to-da- v the ear of

adapted to make a GOOD .PURE,
Washington, Oct. 31 Among the

nominations which failed to receive
final action during the session of the
Senate were the following:

GeorceM-Duskin- , United States At

dling 10; good ord'y IOVjc; net receipts 21,657;
gross 23,730; sales 9,500; stock 189,868; exports satisfactory smolco than. ANY

and courts of OXHjbll tobacco ctowti m the 1$both the government
Great Britain.

-F-OR -

CONFEDERATE
BONDS !

Oh' THESECRET A 5tVTHE NEW

to Great Britain ; to jrrance ; w coast-
wise 3,937; to continent 14,600.

MoBrut Easier; middling 11c; low middling
lOifcc; good ordinary 10c; net ree'ts 8,180;
gross 3.195: sales 1,000; stock 25.168; exports
coast 773; France ; to Great Britain.

Mmphib Dull; middling HUjc: receipts
5,122; shipments 1,188; sales 1,850; stock
60,293.

doubt A. Quiet ; middling 108.; low mid

torney for the Southern District of Ala-
bama ;Thos. M. Broadwater, Collector
of Customs at Vicksburg, Miss.; Clif-
ford St aham, Postmaster at Lynchburg,
Va. ; Clarence F. Norment, Suffolk, Va.,
Geo. C. Mckee, Jackson, Miss., Louis La
Forte, Donaldsonville, La., Chas. M.
Buckley, Montgomery, Ala., Miss Mary
La Ross, Newport, Ivy.

world; and bcir.; situated in fJ
the HEART of this f.ne tobacco f
section, "WE lii.ve the TlCIi off?
the offering.?. The public ap-- p
predate this ; hence our sale3 j'l;

EXCEED the products of ALiLi J
the leading manufactories com-- gs

bincd. SSr"27onc ymiiiiie unless it g$

.Vctrs the trade-mar- k of litf JivR.

WANTED 810,000,000 Coupon Bonds

banking system, a3 it now stands will
Buffer annihilation, and that too in the
face of the fact that it is the best that
has ever been devised, so that every
man interested in the national banking
System, as well as all holders of govern-

ment bonds would be glad to see the
debt perpetuated.

To these may be added, without re-

gard to party, that large and influential
part of the members of Congress, in
both houses, who are in favor of a pro-

tective tariff, but who see that the reve-

nues of the government must be reduc-

ed. They would much prefer that the
heavy hand of legislation should be laid
on the internal revenue exactions than
on the custom house duties on importa-
tions. The protectionists already seem

dling 1014c good ordinary mic; receipts l,Vu;
shipments ; sales 955.

Chabubtobt Unsettled and nominal, buyers
offering, middling lOfcc; low middling 10c:
good ordinary c; net reeeloU 7,558; gross
- ; sales 3,000; stock 82,496: exports coast-
wise 8,025; to Great Britain 2,571; to continent
5,400.

tbe

TREASURY.

Charles J. Folger, who was on Thurs-day.nominat- ed

and confirmed as Secre-
tary of the Treasury, is a native of
Nantucket, Mass. When he was yet a

boy his parents removed to Geneva,
New York. In that town the son re-

ceived hi3 education, and there he has
always resided. He began the practice
of law in 1S40, and was appointed a
judge of the Court of Common Pleas in
1S44. under the old State constitution.

Ile.Tiiitd Nine Times Twice on Until orders exhausted will pay $2.50 per $ 1 ,000
for from 81,000 to 1,000,000 of these bonds
with all the coupons attached maturing In 1865
(exoflnt the one due Jan. 1. 1865). and since at Mar 22 ly

lYtli nirual Tourtached. The present demand for these otherwise
valueless securities Is so apparently causeless and
likely to terminate at any moment, that the great-
est speed should be used in forwardlDg the bonds.
Send bv reelste red mail at once, and I will remit

New York Cotton dull; sales 413: middling
uplands llifcc; mlddd'g rorleana lic: gross
-- : consolidated net receipts 63,651 ; ex. Great
Britain 11,845; France ; continent 26,172.

LrviBPOOii Noon-Moder- ate inq'y; middling up

Scaffold.
New Yokk, Oct. 31. A special from

Abbeville, S. C, says : "Jeff David who
was convicted of the murder of Geo.
Frankling and his sister, has just been
acquitted on a new trial. The daj for
banging him was fixed nine times and
he was nine times respited, twice on
the scaffold with the rope around his

Of the greatest of all, the GREATby return mall check on N. Y. Bank at the above
rate. Those who prefer can ship by express C. O.
D., with leave to examine. If by any chance
bonds arrive after order is exhausted, I will return
by next mall. Send to address below.

raUhUalppi River Iniproyeuient

lands 6 mld'g Orleans 6 d; sales 1U,-00- 0;

speculation and export 1 ,000; rec'pts 22,1 00;
American 17,000. Uplands low middling clause:
October delivery 6 6--1 6d; October and November
6 November and December 6 ll-32- d;

December and January 6d: January and
February 6 February and March

d; March and April 6 AprU and
May 6 19 82d; May and June 6; June and
July 6d. Futures dulL .

IjItkrpooi.. 5 p. m. Sales of American cotton
7 700; uplands low middling clause: October
and November delivery --d: November and
December d; January and February 6 13 32d;
February and March 6 7-l- d; March and April

New Orleans, Oct. 31 . The Produce

Attorney at Law,
oct30 dlw wit 61 Wall street, New York.

CHINA PALACE
OF

In 1S51 he was elected judge of the On-

tario County Court under the new con-

stitution, and held the office four years,

lie was a Democrat until lo6, when he

left the party on tho slavery issue, and
took an active part in organizing the
Regublican party. He was elected to
the New York Senate in 1SG1, and serv-

ed four successive terms, during two of
which he was president pro tern., and
presided in the absence of the lieuten-
ant governor. Being an able lawyer and

Exchange to-da- y adopted resolutions
endorsing the action of the Mississippi
convention recently held at St. Louis
and pledging themselves to advocate
improvement of the navigation of the
Mississippi river, until the nation shall H 15-S2- d: ADrii ana may o iwou, ouu uuo

6 916; Juae and Ju'y 6 19 32. Futures dull

J. Brookfield k Co.accord it a ust due not only or the v al-

ley States, but of the commercial inter-
ests of the entire country. IlIiBlI

badly frightened. Their circular, call-

ing for a conventionin New York, says
that "manufacturers should now assert
their right to protection with both
hands, and demand the full and unin-

terrupted guarantee of the laws." These
same protectionists have protection
ranging from twenty-fiv- e to two or
three hundred per cent., and still tkey
demand more bounties more tribute
to be wrung out of the people, when
they repeatedly tell us that they can un-

dersell the world, which means that
they need no protection at all. They
now want to saddle the tribute system
on the country, and impudently "de-

mand the full and uninterrupted guar

FUTURES

Ycbk Futures closed fitm. 76,- -Nra onica
A Swindler Arrested.

New York, Oct. 31. A telegram has November iikM
December iV??Sy;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: nJ&Bbeen received from J. B. Felder, mayor

New Goods Arriving Daily.
KE 12.06a.07

12.18a.lft
of Americus, Ga., saying detectives ar-
rested J. W. Oliver, of Webster, Ga.
The dispatch states that he was en-
gaged in swindling in Georgia. He was

ApiU
May
Jane

12.30a.S2
12.41a.42 The finest collection of
1252a.54July ......... on liOremanded until Wednesday. August "uuo'uu

FINANCIAL.

an effective speaker he easily took the
lead on the Republican side, and took a
conspicuous part in the principal mat-

ters of legislation, as well as in the ccir-te-st

between the warring Republican
factions during the administration of
Gov. Fenton. President Grant appoin-

ted him assistant treasurer of the Uni-

ted Stated at New York in 1869. In 1870

he was elected an associate justice of
the Court of Appeals, and held that po-

sition until the death of Chief Justice
Church, in 1880, when Gov. Cornell ap-

pointed him to the vacant place. At
the ensuing election he was chosen
chief justice by a large majority. This
position he vacates to become Sec-
retary of the Treasury.

Triple & Quadruple Silver Plated Ware,
A Policeman's Throat Gat.

New York, Oct 81. A special dis NXW YOBK.

patch from Columbus, Ga, says : Police
man Smith attempted to arrest a negro
cotton thief at Union Springs, Saturday
night. The thief cut Smith's throat and

4.80

102
1.13

l.lftl
3a

$7B,7P,154
5,035,14(5

Kxchange
Governments quiet, firm:
New 5's,
Four and a half per cents,
Four per cents,
Money
state bonds-modera- tely active:. .

Sub-treasu- ry balances Gold
Currency,.

Stocks Tending downward:

ned. rarties are pursuing tne murderer
with bloodhounds.

antee of the lawsHalthough the United
States Supreme Court has emphatically
pronounced the system of forcing peo-

ple to pay subsidies to manufacturers
unconstitutional. But higher bounties
cannot be levied, while there is an over-
flowing treasury, and while the Demo-
cratic minority, watching for a chance
to strike, guards the portals of legisla-
tion.

To these may yet be added a large
and respectable class of our people who
think that the payment of the national
debt, if it can be safely carried at S per

TRIPLE PLATE TABLE KNITE3 450 per d oz.

TRIPLE PLATS on WHITE METAL

CiSTORS, 5 CUT GLASS BOTTLES, 84 EACH

QUADRUPLE PLATE

A man Shoots Bis Son
Atlanta. Oct. 31. In "Whitfield 781A

countv vesterdav. Wm. York shot and Alabama-Cla- su A, 2 to 5
Class A, small
Class B, B's
Class v. i s.

80
96
81

1.24V
1.84

44

The Pay of Guiteau's Witnesses.
Baltimore Sun.

There seems to be a good deal of dif

killed his son Thomas. They had
cropped together and some bad feeling
had existed between them. While PICKLE CASTORS, $2 50 EACH.

ference of opinion as to whether the
government can, under existing laws, 1.60a,7l

Thomas and his wife were in a cow
pen his father shot him with an army
musket The murderer fled and has
not been heard from since.

Fine Porcelalne Tea Setta, 44 pieces, $5.pay the mileage and per diem of wit
nesses summoned to testify in behalf Fine Porcelalne Dinner Setts, 100 pieces, $19.

Chicago and Northwestern.... .......
.. preferred....

Kile
Bast Tennessee
Georgia
Illinois Central
Lake Shore
Louisville and Nashville
Memphis and Charleston
Nashville and Chattanooga
New York Central
I.ttsburg......-.- -

Richmond and Allegheny
Rock Island
rhoai at Tallin x Paetcc.

of Guiteau. When Mr. Scoville, one of

14
1.21
9414

72
83

1.89
ConauniDtlen ofThe 'laasr tissue muaT steadilythe defendant's counsel, first applied for

increase by tbe retention of the fool corruption.
GOBLETS 75 cens and 81 per Dozen.Dr. null's cough syrup promotes gentle expectoraan order directing witnesses to the

number of 44 to be summoned and their
attendance procured at the expense of

tion, ana gives great rensi to muse buuciujk nu
consumption,

88
1.84

4Slfi
88
6

the government, judge jox was in
doubt as to whether any witnesses for AS THOUSANDS DO TESTIFY,

cent, interest per annum, can with jus-

tice be remanded to future generations
for payment, because in the first place
any business can afford to pay 3 per
cent and so it is really better to owe
the debt than it is to pay it, a3 long as
the country is prosperous, and money
is in demand, and in the next place the
present generation has already paid very
much more than its share of this self
same debt.

With all these causes combined we
Bhould not be surprised to see the whole
internal revenue system wiped out of

preferred,
"Western Union -So does Thomas Roberta, wholesale Grocer, Philthe defense, vrho reside a hundred

miles beyond the boundaries of the WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.adelphia, who says: "Burnett's uceaiae auays

all irrltaUon of the scalp, and will most effectuallyDistrict of Columbia, could be paid out
remove dandruff and prevent the hair from fallingof the ordinary fund. Atter consider

CTTY COTTON HABKXT.

OFTIC Of THTC ODSIHIRi
Cbablottx, November 1, 1881.

Tbe market yesterday closed weak and
changed.

ing the matter Some days he ruled that out"
unBURNETT'S FLAVORING EXTRACTS. Thewhile the statute limited such pay GOODS JUST TOLARGE LINE OF FANCY

HAND.ments to witnesses who reside within
a hundred miles of the outer limits of
the jurisdiction of the district criminal

superiority of these extracts In their perfect puil-it- y

and great strength. They are warranted free

from the poisonous oils and acids which enter the
Good Middling.
Strictly middling

it
10
104
10

oct30Middling.
Strict low middling.court, yet witnesses brought from re

THE LARGEST TENTED EXHIBITION IN THE WORLD,

Will exhibit, afternoon and evening, at

CHARLOTTE, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH.
Everything new for the season. Millions expended for a single holiday; the new world's wonder,

composition of many factitious fruit flavors.
1014 T1TTT) r Tl A TTnTTPMmote places might be paid out of the Low middling.

Tinges
Storm cottoncontingent fund of the department of 7lfea9ANSWER THIS.

Is there a person living who ever saw a case of 1justice. Saturday Judge Cox re-call- ed

Salesjresterday 121 bales.ague, biliousness, nervousness, or nsuiiugia, urthis opinion and made an order direct nay aisease 01 me siuuacu, uvcr, ur iuuo;o man
Hop Bitters will not cure?ing twenty or more witnesses to be

sale of Jewelry, Ac, at Butler's store, willTHE continued Monday evening, Oct 31st, at
o'clock, and every evening at the same time

and place until all the goods are disposed of.
M. K. ALEXANDER,

summoned for the defense at the ex-
pense of the government without pre New Bloomneld, Miss., Jan. 2, 1880.

oct30 tf Sheriff.

Charlotte Produce market.

NOVEMBER 1. 1881.

BUYING PRICES.

I wish to say to you that I have been sufferingscribing any limitation as to distance

existence by the next Congress, satis-
fied as we are that the country is ripe
for the change. If a vote could be taken
to-da- y on the subject, in North Caro-
lina, free, untrammeled and stripped of
party prejudice, the ballot-bo- x would
show, not counting the revenue officers
and their attaches, themselves, at least
forty to one in favor of repeal. The
people have long borne the burden
through patriotism. Once convince
them that there is no longer a necessity
for it and it would vanish so quickly
that people wouldwonder how it ever
existed at all.

for the last five years with a severe Itching allfrom which they should be brought 20
HUGE PERFORMING ELEPHANTS,

AND THE ONLY C0LCS3AL

CIRCUS IN 2 RINGS,
In this last ruline Judge Cox is sua over. I have heard or nop sitters ana nave tnea

It. I have used up four bottles, and It has done
m mnm cood than all the doctors and medicines

85 THE ATTENTION
Of tha Trade mnerallv. and also the consumer, is

Cobn, par bush' 1

MAU "tained by Judge Lawrence, first comp 90
that ther could use on or with me. Iam old andtroller of the treasury, who holds that called to our special brands of saleable and staple

Smoking Tobaccos Sitting Bull, Durham Long
Chita and Rival Durham to which we are now

the statute relating to the hundred- -
poor but ieei to mess you ior tucn a reuei Dy your
medicine and from torment of the doctors. I
have had fifteen doctors at me. One gave me

BsAsraf white, per bushci
PtAfl, Clay, per bnsli. wuai .yy

Lady. " 1.50
mite, " 75a80

mile radius does not apply to the Dis
addlne a full line of the latest styles of the mostRaven ounces of soiuuon oi arsenic: another toostnct of Columbia. Mammoth Menagerie, Trained Wild Beast Show, and the World's Fair Gathering of Earth's Living

Woadesr. Just addedfour quarts of blood from me. All they could tell
was that It was skin sickness. Now, after these

The Double Ring Show.

staple grades oi Plug and Twist Tobaccos, we
can, in a few weeks, offer idncements In Chewing
Tobaccos that no other manufacturers can equal.
Our salesmen will make regular trips to Charlotte,
and the trade of all good merchants is respectful--
lv Bnllottori E. H. POGUE.

four bottles oi your medicine, my sran is well,
clean and smooth as ever. FLknbx Knochk.

4.25a4.50
4.00
8.75

55

4Ua8
sRS-aS- O I IP T E5 DThe New Orleans City Item says of

FlOTB
Family
Kxtra.. ... -
Super

SMS, shelled
FBTJIT

Apples, per lb.
Peaches, peeled . . . .

" Unpeeled.;
Blackberries

22Forenausth's cirens: may7 Durham. K.C
BED-BUG- S, ROACHES,

Rats. mice. ants, files, vermin, mosquitoes, inForenaueh's; Grand Circus and Me
a
H

CONFEDERATE BONDS;
The bonds of the late Confederate

States ef America have suddenly taken
a rise on the stock market, which can- -

sects, &c cleared out bj "Rough on Rats." 15c. STALLIONS.FOR KENT OR SALEboxes at druggists.

It Is worth remembering that nobody enjsys the

hagerie has lost none of its popularity
during its stay in the city, but has full
benches around the rings and admiring
crowds in the menagerie, all intensely
delighted with the acts and the truly
wonderful collection of animals from

DESIRABLE cottage, Just outside theA limits of the city of Charlotte, one mile east.
There are five acres of land, good garden, and on (listTrick Horses axdPcnles. All Europe swept of its att'acttons. Engagement theie,

here of the Old World's latest surprising sensation, the great' appearance
the premises a good well and necessary outbuild-
ings. It will be sold cheap to a bona fide purcha

nicest surroundings If 1b bad health. There are
miserable people about to-da- y with one foot In the
grave, when a bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic
would do them more good than all the doctors and
medicines they have ever tried. See adv.

15a20
7al0

tfa5

75
1.00

30a35
10

20a25
10al5

20
' 8

S5a40
5a6

all parts of the world. Matinee to-m- or

Potato xa
Sweet
Irish.

Btjttxr
North Carolina.

Eggs, per dozen..
Poultry

Chickens .

Spring
Ducks
Turkeys, per lb....
Geese ,

ser, or will be rented to a good tenant on favorable
terms. Apply to or address

sepl Mbs. D. J. COITE. SELBM & VILUOH TRUOPE of GYMNASTIC BICYCLERS.

aot be accounted for upon the theory
of any ordinary speculation. It was
but a few short weeks ago that the
telegraph told us of a sudden rise in
the financial capital of the world! of
these securities, which had not been
heard of or quoted for years. This rise
in London was follewed almost instan

row, and final performance w

night The people livine alone the line The color and lustre of youth are restored to
faded or gray hair by the use of Parker's Hair
Balsam, a harmless dressing highly esteemed for
Its perfume and purity.

or marcnican rest assured that a visit
to this grand show will amply repay the
slight expenditure. The single feature

They turn Somersaults from shoulder to shoulder, stand each upon the others' heads, 8 resting on
the wheelman, and 2, 8 and 4 form pyramids, and engage in Jugg ink and all manner of surprising
acts ALL DONE UPON BICYCLES DASHING AROUND THE RING AT A aO MILE SPEED. 1 lie
World Amazed at the miraculous feats of these reckless Rtdf.rs nf th nTTRRTm-Homric- n STEED.

TURKEYS, GEESE, CHICKENS,

CRANBERRIES, y-TTT-
. A TiaeBiadJ?iebJOn. WHEELS HER BABY ACROS3 A 8-- 4MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH anil rrns1nff hllnalOlu

Bkkf, per lb., net
Mutton, per Jb., net" "POBS,

SELLING PRICES --WHOLESALE.
Btnjc Mrats

Clear Bib 8lde4--

c xxjaai witn nuu,iw 1411 ift m.iu julu, nams a velocity

or tne perrorming elephants, showing
man's power over these immense
brutes, isworth traveling miles to see.
The wonderful bicycle riders and the
wire act are unexcelled, and the brother

greatest naersjLw in me Circus in 2 rlnes. TRAINED GIRAFFES.UnllUlO, Europe s

taneously, Dy a similar rise in this
New York calledcountry for as many

Confederate bonds as ceuld be had, and
a wild search was made in many an old
trunk and cheat in the South for these
hfttiffl. that. lAd been .taaured and

3 LIONS. TIGBS. and Other 'animals. Rlhla TtAhomnth TTnlonm Hsu 1 rra
nana of rare .Hinmi and hlrds.corro

Prime Rio........
W04 .

ace is one or we most marvellous acts
ever seen In a circus ring. Polite 'and

Every forenoon of exhlblOon day, the GREATEST, GRANDEST PAGEANT ever beheld upon the
streets of an American city; the beautiful Oriental Romance of I II I A D 11(1111 llluipratkig
ner ueiniHire uvuiuii, nun yiuuuceu 10 r me HTIC tune LULLU II II II ft H In Ameno--

10

14al6
12al5

.. 10all

.Sl.7Ka3.00
.$2.008.00

attentive usners are always in attend J52UU.UUU expenaeu ior inis marreious. movins nanfiramn additionof beauty, wealth and grandeur, In
to the GRAND DRESS PARADE and review of all the resources of the Great Eorepaugh Show, making

OCTOBER 81. 1881.

' PRODUCE, t

Wilmington, N. C Spirits turpentine firm at
50c. Rosin firm; strained $2.05; good strained

2.10. Tar firm at 82.10. Crude turpentine
rm at 82.25 hard; 83-2- 5 for yellow dip; $2.60

for ' virgin Inferior. .Com . unchanged; prime
white 80&85"; mixed 7& , ,

Cmcugo. Flour quiet and weak. Wheat active
and lower and weak; No. 2 Chicago spring
Hf)$a,J-8- 1 c811! October; 1.31 November;
l.dd December, Corn active and a shade high.

nce ana every enaeavor made to se-
cure the comfort of the audience.

BU8AB
Whlte.'...;.
Yellow...,.....,..."..

Whbkit J.'
Corn, pet gallon.,

."ye,BsDmv

LOOSE PICKLES by the dozen or 100,

AND FINE

NORTHERN APPLES,

AT

S. M. HOWELL'S.
ocll3

wo lyuBoo, uukod, uwo inviau suecMcm&r street pageant ever made by any show in tne umvew
Admission as usual, children half price; exhibitions afternoon and evening at usual hours. Arenic

hoarded up,, not because, ,thelr owner
vr imagined that they would be

worth anything, but as mementoes of a
Brand and bTavely fought, if unsuccess-

ful, struggle Thousands of these bonds

vwasa. aBRADS and NEETt' i w
tt ... V - -

-- promenade concerts one hour before commencing, by the two great bands.Special reduced excursion rates on all Railways. .Well' .frfV1 Mewer, greatest remedy ADAM FOBEPATJGH, Sole Proprietor.Apple, per gallon. 32.00a3.00
Peach ..' 82.60ri"rencJ? leanness, sexual debility. &o adam Jfoanfauuk, Jr., Manager.i,wuisbisw. uepot j. u, McAdtn, Charlotte Wink, Scuppemong, per gallon. $1.50 oct28 d25-29-3- 1-3

1


